
Annual
Article/Sub-article Detail Savings/Concessions

Recognition (Article 2.7) Modified Pay Rate Calculation - This has changed 
the order of calculation and stopped the compounding 
of flat rate payments, significantly reducing payments to 
employees. $2,300,000

Management Rights (Article 3.3) 90 personnel reassigned to reduce Overtime - 
Personnel from the Fire Boats, Squads and 40 hour 
assigments will placed in other positions resulting in 
reduce Overtime. $11,260,000

Management Rights (Article 3.4) Reassignment of restricted duty personnel FPB - 
personnel who currently do light duty work will be 
certified and conduct fire inspections. $490,000

Overtime (Article 7.4) Working out of class - the changes allow more 
flexibility to have acting officers instead of OT officers.

$32,000

Leave (Article 10.4)
3 furloughed holidays each year - each BU employee 
must forfeit 3 holidays each year of the contract $3,300,000

Certifications (Article 11.2) Reducing certification requirements (OT) - allows 
use of minimum certifications to keep specialty units 
functioning $200,000
Increasing moves from bid; 4 to 6 a year  - allows 
more flexibility in movement of personnel

Savings Clause (Article 30)
Reduction of Arson investigators on OT - reduces 
the number of Arson investigators called in on OT . $262,800

IAFF Contractual Concessions/Savings



Reduction of uniform issue - stops the practice of 1 
for 1 issue and requires employees to use only their 
uniform stipend for replacement. $300,000
Staffing Squads with extra personnel - there will be 
duty days with extra personnel on duty. When this 
occurs Squads will be placed in service that generate 
extra revenue in transports. $232,000

Staff Reductions Deputy Chief, Captain, Lieutenant - these positions 
will be abolished from the budget $650,000

MDPD Payment for 2 SWAT Medics
SWAT Medics reimbursement - MDFR has a MOU 
with MDPD to pay the entire cost of 2 full time assigned 
SWAT Medics. Collection will start this FY. $300,000

Special Assignments
Reduction of Special Assignments - the FC has the 
discretion to return personnel on Special Assignments 
to their bid positions. 10 shall be returned. $1,317,000

Total $20,643,800




